6 DAYS KALPITYA – NEGOMBO
Day 1

Airport - Kalpitiya

•
•
•
•
•

Welcome to Sri Lanka! Our representative will meet you at the Bandaranaike International Airport and then you’ll be
escorted to your vehicle to begin your holiday in Sri Lanka. Drive to Kalpitiya.
On arrival check-in to the hotel and relax.
In the afternoon leisure in the beach.
You can also do diving in the sea.
overnight stay at the hotel.
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Day 2

Kalpitiya

•
•
•
•

Morning after breakfast indulge in Dolphin watching in the sea.
After finishing pay a visit to the Dutch church & fort in Kalpitiya.
On completion return to the hotel.
overnight stay at the hotel.
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Day 3

Kalpitiya - Negombo

•
•
•
•

After breakfast drive to Negombo.
On arrival, check-in to your hotel and relax. Then have a city tour in Negombo visiting Churches and the famous
fishing village.
Evening leisure in the beach.
overnight stay at the hotel.
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Day 4

Negombo

•
•
•

After an early breakfast, go to the sea where you will be able to see the fishermen going to the sea for fishing in their
fishing boats. Then pay a visit to the Fish market.
Evening leisure in the beach.
overnight stay at the hotel.
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Day 5

Negombo - Airport

•
•

Leisure in the beach.
On completion you will be accompanied to the airport in time to board your flight back home.
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Package Inclusions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accommodation for 2 nights in Kalpitiya.
Accommodation for 2 nights in Negombo.
Daily breakfast
English speaking tour guide
Kandy City tour
Nuwara Eliya City tour
Colombo City tour
Free mobile sim card
water bottle each per day
Casino coupon LKR.2000 per person at Ballys Colombo (for all guest staying in Colombo)
40% exclusive discount to purchase jewelries at Rushi Jewelry
5% Discount voucher to shop at ODEL dress boutique, Noritake Showroom, The Factory Outlet at Havelock Road,
Mlesna Tea Boutique in Colombo.
05% to 10% Discount voucher to shop at duty-free at Colombo airport.
Exclusive discounts
Colombo - Oriflame, Premdasa Jewelry, Uptown Kandy, The Factory Outlet
Kandy - Hemachandra Gem Centre & Lapidery
Standard Check-in time is 1400hrs
Standard Check-out time is 1200hrs
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Package Excludes

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lunch & Dinner
Airfares or VISA charges.
Entrance fees for all sightseeing places
Items of personal nature
Service or meals not mentioned in the itinerary
Early check-in and late check-out
Entrance fees for all sightseeing not mentioned in the inclusion
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Things to do throughout the tour
KALPITIYA
Kalpitiya Beach at the northern end of the peninsula consists of a long spit of sand most easily reached by boat across the
Kalpitiya lagoon. It's a lovely stretch of sand, but there are few facilities here and it can get very windy – too windy to really
enjoy lying about on a towel. Dolphin watching is one of the most attractive reasons here.
NEGOMBO
Negombo has a small port, and its economy is mainly based on tourism and its centuries-old fishing industry. Negombo is a
traditional fishing town in Sri Lanka, and no wonder the town is a gourmet food lover’s paradise with seafood available in
plenty. Negombo also produces spices, ceramics and brassware. The town has a majority of Roman Catholics along with
Buddhists, Hindus and Muslims while it has been given the name “Little Rome” due to the highly ornate Portuguese-era Roman
Catholic churches found within the township. The town has several buildings that date back to the Dutch and Portuguese
colonial era. Attractions in the city include the old Dutch fort gate built in 1672 now a part of the prison, the Dutch Canal which
was then a supply route to the Dutch administration, old churches and fishing villages
NEGOMBO FISH MARKET (Fishing Village)
Also known as the Lellama by the locals is located across the lagoon bridge, near the Old Dutch Gate. The large open air fish
market is the second largest in the country. The Negombo fish market is a microcosm of the local fishery industry. It gives
you an unpretentious insight into the local fisher community. The market is loud, vibrant and smells like fish! You will be able
to witness the fishermen in hundreds of boats bringing in their days catch. See how the wholesalers and restaurateurs trade
and watch the packing & loading of fish for distribution across the country as well as for export – worldwide. The retail area
is a bustling hive of activity – with customers negotiating prices with mom and pop fish vendors.
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Shopping & Nightlife
Odel
Odel is an integral part of the city's shopping scene. Boasting 33,000 square feet of sheer retail bliss, Odel has steadily
grown from humble beginnings to a department store worthy of international acclaim.

Colombo Racecourse
Was a harness racing course in Cinnamon Gardens, Colombo Sri Lanka. In 2012, the Grand stand was renovated by the 6th
Engineer Services Regiment and Central Engineering Consultancy Bureau.
It was developed as the Colombo Racecourse Sports Complex with the first International Rugby Union grounds in Sri Lanka
and an upscale shopping center with restaurants.

Ballys Casino
Experience a night full of excitement by surfing through some scenic locations of beautiful Sri Lanka and the busy streets of
the city by spending the night at Ballys Colombo – The largest casino in Sri Lanka.
Enjoy live entertainment with an array of gaming options and many more.

Sky Lounge (Kingsbury Hotel)
Is in the heart of Colombo where cocktails and cuisine strike the perfect balance. At SKY we make every attempt to provide
our guest with a distinct experience up on every visit, boasting a wide range of entertainment.
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Silk
Named the hottest Bar/Lounge. In Colombo, Silk Continues to spread the dance fever on to Colombo’s Electrifying Nightlife
Silk offers a Chic, Relaxed atmosphere to its clientele with both local and international entertainment.

The Colombo Dutch Hospital
Is considers to be the oldest building in the Colombo Fort area dancing back to the Dutch colonial era in Sri Lanka. It is now a
heritage building and a shopping and dining precinct.
The building reflects seventeenth-century Dutch colonial architecture and it has five wings forming two courtyards.
It is designed to keep out the heat and humidity and provide a comfortable environment within.

Waters Edge
Host to ensure, tranquility and a lifestyle, “WATERS EDGE’ the newest leisure facility in Sri Lanka invites you to take a stroll
through its 200 acre garden of meandering waterways.

Liberty Plaza
This is the country's first shopping complex and dates back to the late 1980s. If Liberty Plaza seems staid, on closer inspection
it will delight you with some rarities. It is home to some of the quaintest shops in the city.
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Costing
Accommodation

Place
KALPITIYA
NEGOMBO

3 Star
RUWALA RESORT
PARADISE BEACH

4 Star
BLUE KITE
JETWING SEA

5 Star
DOLPHIN BEACH
JETWING BLUE

Nights
02
02

Included meal
Breakfast
Breakfast

Rates are quoted in US Dollars
Cost based for (per person) sharing on double room

PAX/ Star category
03 Star
04 Star
05 Star

02 PAX
418
448
497

04 PAX
350
380
430

06 PAX
325
355
404

08 PAX
316
346
395

10 PAX
308
338
387

SGL SUP
155
135
170

Child Rate
Star category
03 Star
04 Star
05 Star

Child without extra bed
110
110
125

Child with extra bed
210
210
230

Updated: DT-170518

Note: The prices are excluding peak period supplement (July & August)
The prices are excluding Kandy Perahara Supplement (Kandy Esala Perahera 12th - 27th August 2018)
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